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Submarine canyons are conduits for episodic and powerful sediment density flows
(commonly called turbidity currents) that move globally significant amounts of terrestrial
sediment and organic carbon into the deep sea, forming some of the largest
sedimentary deposits on Earth. The only record available for most turbidity currents is
the deposit they leave behind. Therefore, to understand turbidity current processes, we
need to determine the degree to which these flows are represented by their deposits.
However, linking flows and deposits is a major long-standing scientific challenge.
There are few detailed measurements from submarine turbidity currents in action, and
even fewer direct measurements that can be compared to resulting seabed deposits.
Recently, an extensive array of moorings along Monterey Canyon, offshore California,
took measurements and samples during sediment density flow events, providing the
most comprehensive dataset to date of turbidity current flows and their deposits. Here,
we use sediment trap samples, velocity measurements, and seafloor cores to document
how sand is transported through a submarine canyon, and how the transported
sediment is represented in seafloor deposits. Sediment trap samples from events
contain primarily fine to medium-grained sand with sharp bases, normal grading, and
muddy tops. Sediment captured from the water column during the flow shows normal
grading, which is broadly consistent with the initial peak and waning of flow velocities
measured at a single height within the flow, and may be enhanced by collapsing flows.
Flow events contain coarser sand concentrated toward the seafloor and larger grain
sizes on the seafloor or in the dense near-bed layer, possibly representative of stratified
flows. Although flow velocity varies, sand grain sizes in sediment traps are similar over
distances of 50 km down-canyon, suggesting that grain size is an unfaithful record of
down-canyon changes in maximum flow speeds. Sand transported within flow events
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and sampled in sediment traps is similar to sand sampled from the seafloor shortly after
the events, but traps do not contain pebbles and gravel common in seabed deposits.
Seabed deposits thus appear to faithfully record the sand component that is transported
in the water column during sub-annual turbidity currents.
Keywords: submarine canyon, sediment density flow, turbidity current, turbidite, sediment trap, Monterey Canyon

Symons et al., 2017; Paull et al., 2018). Sediment density flows
travel down Monterey Canyon along the axial channel, over
time accumulating the vast Monterey submarine fan 100s of
kilometers from the canyon (e.g., Fildani and Normark, 2004).
Frequent (sub-annual) sediment density flow events in Monterey
Canyon have been sufficiently powerful to produce geomorphic
change of bedforms in the canyon head and axial channel (e.g.,
Smith et al., 2005, 2007; Xu et al., 2008, 2014; Paull et al., 2010,
2011, 2018), although these recent flows did not continue far
enough down-canyon to deposit sand on distal Monterey Fan
(e.g., Stevens et al., 2014). In Monterey Canyon, internal tidal
flows also transport fine-grained sediment between sediment
density flow events (Xu and Noble, 2009).
Sediment enters Monterey Canyon primarily where the
canyon head is incised nearly to the shoreline and receives
sediment from littoral cells fed largely by the Salinas, Pajaro,
and San Lorenzo rivers, as well as coastal cliff erosion around
Monterey Bay (e.g., Griggs and Hein, 1980; Inman and Jenkins,
1999; Farnsworth and Warrick, 2007). Erosion and failure of
the submarine canyon walls and floor also contribute sediment
to the axial channel (e.g., Maier et al., 2016, 2018; Paull et al.,
2018). Frequent sediment density flow events along the axial
channel deposit coarse-grained sand and bedrock clasts up to
cobble size that are commonly overlain by woody plant material
and a thin (few cm) layer of mud at the seafloor (Paull et al.,
2005, 2010). Variations in stratigraphy occur along the canyon
axis within 10s of meters and across axial channel bedforms
(Paull et al., 2010).
Recent studies in Monterey Canyon have demonstrated the
utility of sediment traps on oceanographic moorings to obtain
samples of sediment directly from the water column during
sediment density flow events (e.g., Xu et al., 2014; Symons et al.,
2017). However, a persistent challenge has been sampling from
the lower, powerful and destructive parts of the flow events.
Xu et al. (2014) primarily recovered very fine sand and silt
from sediment density flow events in traps at 70–300 m above
the seafloor (masf) on three moorings. Symons et al. (2017)
noted that sediment in traps deployed at 70 masf on three
moorings anchored at 820–1445 m water depth along Monterey
Canyon axial channel were broadly comparable to grain sizes
sampled later along canyon flanks approximately 70 m above
the axial channel.
To measure sediment density flows in a comprehensive
manner, a multi-institution experiment, referred to as the
Coordinated Canyon Experiment (CCE), was undertaken in
Monterey Canyon (Paull et al., 2018). The CCE included a
mooring array with an unprecedented number of sediment
traps deployed closer to the seabed (∼10 masf) than previous
experiments (Table 1), and these sediment traps were paired with

INTRODUCTION
The stratigraphic record is the primary archive from which
Earth’s history is deciphered. Persistent challenges in sampling
directly from sediment-laden flows in many environments, and
subsequently sampling their deposits, have resulted in continued
debate regarding the fidelity to which sedimentary deposits
record sediment transport processes (e.g., Hodgson et al., 2018).
Modern sediment transport processes in the deep sea have been
especially difficult to observe, measure, and sample in submarine
canyon environments (e.g., Paull et al., 2010, 2018; Talling et al.,
2015) because of great water depths, and the often-unpredictable
timing, and destructive potential of some powerful flows (e.g.,
Harris and Whiteway, 2011; Xu, 2011; Xu et al., 2014; Clare
et al., 2017). Turbid mixtures of sediment and seawater are
driven down submarine canyons by density differences between
the flow and surrounding seawater. These mixtures, termed
sediment density flows (and commonly referred to as turbidity
currents), are responsible for the offshore transport of large
amounts of sediment into the deep sea and accumulation of
submarine fans (e.g., Talling et al., 2015). Decades of research
have recognized, mapped, and sampled sediment density flow
deposits (e.g., turbidites) (e.g., Shepard, 1951; Normark, 1974;
Mutti and Normark, 1987; Cronin and Kidd, 1998; Williams
et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2006) without the benefit of
comprehensive observations of modern processes. In a small
number of submarine canyons, sediment traps have been
successfully deployed to capture sediment directly from within
turbidity currents (e.g., Xu et al., 2010, 2014; Liu et al., 2016).
However, there are very few examples of comparisons between
direct flow measurements and resulting seabed deposits (e.g.,
Symons et al., 2017; Hage et al., 2018). This study provides the
most detailed comparison to date between measured sediment
density flows (Paull et al., 2018) paired with samples of suspended
sediment and resulting seabed deposits. Thus, this dataset allows
us to address how sediment density flows are recorded by
deposits, and the fidelity of that record.
In recent years, advances in technology have allowed turbidity
currents to be monitored in unprecedented detail (e.g., Hughes
Clarke, 2016; Azpiroz-Zabala et al., 2017; Hage et al., 2018;
Paull et al., 2018). Monterey Canyon, offshore central California
(Figure 1A), has been a focus of geologic, oceanographic, and
ecologic submarine canyon studies (e.g., Matos et al., 2018),
making it an important analog for other submarine canyons
and turbidity currents. Specifically, Monterey Canyon studies
have made significant progress measuring processes and resulting
deposits of sediment density flows (e.g., Paull et al., 2003,
2005, 2010, 2011, 2018; Xu and Noble, 2004; Xu et al., 2004,
2008, 2013, 2014; Smith et al., 2005, 2007; Stevens et al., 2014;
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FIGURE 1 | Sample locations in Monterey Canyon, offshore central California. (A) Coordinated Canyon Experiment (CCE) moorings along Monterey Canyon axial
channel (modified from Paull et al., 2018). Dashed arrows signify longshore transport of sand into Monterey Canyon. (B) Locations of remotely operate vehicle (ROV)
pushcores from DR835, collected April 19, 2016 and plotted on Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) mapping autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV)
1-m lateral resolution slope-shaded multibeam bathymetry acquired on April 18, 2016. (C) Locations of ROV pushcores from DR896, collected October 19, 2016
and plotted on MBARI AUV 1-m lateral resolution slope-shaded multibeam bathymetry acquired on December 6, 2016.

velocity measurements and seabed samples (Figure 1), providing
a unique opportunity for comparisons herein. During the 18month-long experiment, 15 sediment density flow events were
measured (Paull et al., 2018). Three of these events (January 15,
2016; September 1, 2016; February 3, 2017) traversed > 50 km
down-canyon, and others (e.g., January 22, 2017) only passed
through part of the CCE array (Figure 1A) (Paull et al., 2018).
Events comprised a dense near-bed layer and an overriding,
more dilute sediment cloud (Paull et al., 2018). These powerful
events moved down-canyon at speeds up to 7.2 m/s but were not
linked to obvious or major external triggers (e.g., floods, storms,
earthquakes; Paull et al., 2018).

at single mooring locations in two parts by considering whether
trends in flow velocity over time are shown by patterns of vertical
grading within samples, and whether vertical variations in flow
velocity are represented by vertical grain size fractionation. (2)
Are flow variations recorded along the canyon? We address
this question by comparing measured velocities with grain size
samples along 50-km of the canyon. (3) Do seabed deposits
record grain sizes that were suspended during flow events? We
compare grain sizes within trap samples with grain sizes in
seabed deposits remaining after a flow event (and before the
next flow event).

Aim

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The overarching aim of this study is to test the fidelity of the
depositional record of turbidity currents (i.e., how well flows
are recorded by their deposits), by comparing measurements of
flow velocities, sediment captured in traps within the flow, and
seabed deposits. Here, we present and compare new results from
sediment trap samples and seafloor cores acquired during the
CCE, with flow measurements made over the same time interval
(Paull et al., 2018). We aim to use the unique observational CCE
dataset to consider these questions – (1) Are flow variations
faithfully recorded at a single location? We address this question

This study focuses on samples obtained from sediment density
flow events during the CCE (Figure 1A) and subsequent
post-event sampling of seafloor deposits (Figures 1B,C). The
CCE captured sediment density flow events in Anderson-type
sediment traps deployed on six moorings along 50 km of
Monterey Canyon axial channel (Paull et al., 2018). Sediment
traps were suspended approximately 10 masf on each mooring,
with additional traps at 35–300 masf (Figure 2A and Table 1).
The 18-month-long CCE was conducted in three 6-month
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TABLE 1 | Anderson-type sediment trap samples.
Trap
Deployment

Location
Mooring
station

masf1

Water
depth (m)

Latitude

Timing
Longitude

Deployed2

Samples

Recovered2

Status at
recovery

Total
1-cm
slices

Disks

Sediment
density flow
events4

I

MS1

10

287

36.793280

−121.844600

20151006

N/A

Ripped off

N/A

N/A

N/A

I

MS1

35

287

36.793280

−121.844600

20151006

20160117

Overfull

79

Yes

January 15

I

MS2

10

527

36.788270

−121.903400

20151005

20160405

Overfull

80

Yes

January 15

I

MS3

10

831

36.764970

−121.969700

20151005

20160405

Overfull

89

Yes

January 15

I

MS4

10

1286

36.735795

−122.016478

20151007

20160405

Overfull

95

No

January 15

I

MS5

11

1449

36.714960

−122.013000

20151020

20160405

Overfull

95

Yes

January 15

I

MS5

74

1449

36.714960

−122.013000

20151020

20160405

Overfull

91

No

January 15

I

MS7

10

1849

36.701620

−122.097500

20151027

20160412

Full

87

No

January 15

I

MS7

300

1849

36.701620

−122.097500

20151027

20160412

Underfilled

9

No

None

II

MS1

10

278

36.793240

−121.844716

20160404

20161003

Overfull

93

No

September 1

II

MS2

10

527

36.787832

−121.903508

20160407

20161003

Overfull

95

Yes

None

II

MS3

10

822

36.764763

−121.969575

20160407

20161004

Overfull

89

Yes

September 1

II

MS4

10

1285

36.736000

−122.016667

20160408

20161004

Overfull

97

No

September 1

II

MS5

11

1445

36.715517

−122.012875

20160408

20161004

Overfull

91

No

September 1

II

MS5

74

1445

36.715517

−122.012875

20160408

20161004

Full

74

No

September 1

II

MS7

10

1849

36.701784

−122.098400

20160420

20161010

Full

N/A3

No

September 1

II

MS7

300

1849

36.701784

−122.098400

20160420

20161010

Underfilled

19

No

None

III

MS1

10

290

36.793557

−121.845658

20161006

20170321

Full

77

Yes

November 24

III

MS1

35

290

36.793557

−121.845658

20161006

20170321

Underfilled

13

N/A

None

III

MS2

10

523

36.787250

−121.903383

20161006

N/A

Ripped off

N/A

N/A

N/A

III

MS3

10

817

36.765045

−121.969880

20161006

20170321

Overfull

96

Yes

November 24
January 9

III

MS3

35

817

36.765045

−121.969880

20161006

20170321

Overfull

89

No

November 24
January 9
February 3

III

MS4

10

1263

36.735898

−122.016470

20161007

20170322

Overfull

80

No

January 22
February 3

III

MS5

11

1439

36.716333

−122.012833

20161007

20170206

Overfull

87

Yes

January 22
February 3

III

MS5

74

1439

36.716333

−122.012833

20161007

20170206

Overfull

84

No

January 22
February 3

III

MS7

10

1849

36.701549

−122.098372

20161019

20170404

Full

67

No

February 3

III

MS7

300

1849

36.701549

−122.098372

20161019

20170404

Underfilled

24

No

February 3

1 masf,

meters above the seafloor. 2 Dates shown as numeric year, month, day. 3 Sample material recovered but not stratigraphy. 4 Event units in sediment trap tube or
funnel (see text and Paull et al., 2018).

deployments (I: October 2015–April 2016; II: April–October
2016; III: October 2016–April 2017).
Sediment enters Anderson-type sediment traps (after
Anderson, 1977; Rendigs et al., 2009) through an open top,
baffled funnel [∼95–110 cm long, ∼25 cm diameter (0.05 m2 )
top opening] and accumulates below in a clear plastic liner tube
inside a PVC tube (up to ∼110 cm long) (Figure 2B). To deter
bioturbation in the sediment trap, the trap was initially filled
with a dilute hypersaline solution of sodium azide (<5%) (e.g.,
Hedges et al., 1993). Intervalometers (after Rendigs et al., 2009)
in Anderson sediment trap funnels dropped up to 20 disks into
the liner tube at pre-set intervals (typically 8 days).
Sediment trap liner tubes were logged using a multi-sensor
core logger (MSCL) and x-ray computed tomography (CT). CT
scanning used a GE LightSpeed Ultra instrument at a Stanford

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

University Petroleum Research Institute (SUPRI-A) Enhanced
Oil Recovery and Unconventional Resources laboratory facility,
at 120 kV and 140 mA with 1.25 mm axial slices (Deployment
I), and a General Electric LightSpeed 16 CT scanner at
the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Rock Dynamic
and Imaging Lab at 120 kV and 160 mA reconstructed to
0.625 mm axial slices (deployments II and III). MSCL logging
included gamma-ray density, p-wave velocity, and magnetic
susceptibility at the U.S. Geological Survey in Santa Cruz,
California. After scanning, sediment from liner tubes were
extruded in 1-cm intervals, and sub-samples were stored in
Whirl-Pak plastic bags.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute’s (MBARI)
remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Doc Ricketts collected two sets
of pushcore samples (<22 cm) (after Paull et al., 2014) near the

4
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treated with 10% sodiumhexametaphosphate solution for a
total of 20 mL. Treated samples were continuously agitated
on a mechanical shaker for > 12 h. Analyses were primarily
run using the Malvern II autosampler, and random samples
were selected and measured manually for comparison. Reported
values were averaged from three runs per sample. Representative
grain-size analyses presented herein are preferentially selected
from near the base of an event unit to consider the coarsest
sediment transported by the flow and to reduce signals from
interactions with post-event internal tide flow. Representative
grain-size analyses were also preferentially selected from trap
liner tubes rather than funnel samples, where available and not
altered by extrusion deformation (see below), for consistency in
sample collection.
Coordinated Canyon Experiment moorings with sediment
traps also included downward-looking 300 kHz acoustic Doppler
current profilers (ADCPs) at 65 masf that measured velocity
in 7-ping ensembles every 30 s in 1-m bins between the
ADCP and the seafloor (Paull et al., 2018). Herein, we use
maximum ADCP-measured velocities from the entire ADCP
profile during events, as well as transit velocities calculated
from arrival times at successive moorings, as reported in
Paull et al. (2018). For further comparison with sediment trap
samples, velocities (magnitude of root mean square E-W and
N-S velocities) are extracted at 10 masf (bin 055; approximately
adjacent to the sediment trap samples at 10 masf) during the
January 15 and September 1, 2016 events. ADCP data are not
presented from the January 15, 2016 event at MS1, because
the MS1 mooring was transported and ripped off its anchor
during the event (Paull et al., 2018). ADCP data are also not
presented from the September 1, 2016 event at MS4, where the
ADCP malfunctioned.

RESULTS
FIGURE 2 | Schematic illustrations of Coordinated Canyon Experiment
moorings and sediment traps deployed in Monterey Canyon.
(A) Anderson-type sediment trap on mooring (not to scale) (modified from
Paull et al., 2018). ADCP: acoustic Doppler current profiler. masf, meters
above the seafloor. (B) Anderson-type sediment trap (not to scale).

Sediment Traps
Sand layers were identified visually, in CT scan images, and
in grain size analyses from 21 Anderson-type sediment trap
deployments during the CCE (Figure 3 and Table 1). Sand
layers up to 60 cm thick (e.g., Figure 4A) are present in the
sediment trap liner tubes, and commonly overfilled the traps
into the funnels in moorings MS1 to MS4 (Figure 3 and
Supplementary Figures S1–S3). In CT scans of trap tubes, sands
are lighter color and have sharp base contacts with the darker
color underlying mud, wherein the transition to sand occurs
over < 1 cm (Figures 3, 4). Deformation along the boundary
between sand and mud units is apparent in CT scans of sediment
trap tubes (e.g., Figures 3A, 4A). This deformation is associated
with differential loading which produced diapiric penetration of
underlying muds into the overlying sand and was observed to
continue during extrusion.
Sand units in sediment traps correspond with sediment
density flow events identified with instruments (Paull et al.,
2018). The coarsest sand in each event unit (fine to very
coarse-grained sand) typically occurs at or near the base
of the sand unit, and fines upward slightly for 1–60 cm

CCE mooring MS7 that were analyzed for grain size in the same
lab as the sediment trap samples. Pushcores were extruded en
masse or in 1-cm slices onboard the R/V Western Flyer. Precise
timing of sediment density flow events determined by CCE
instruments (Paull et al., 2018) constrains that the January 15,
2016 event was the most recent event preceding DR835 sampling
in April 2016, and likewise, September 1, 2016 event was the most
recent event preceding DR896 sampling in October 2016.
Grain size was measured using a laser particle size analyzer
for sediment trap samples (every 1 or 5 cm) and ROV
pushcore samples (every cm or selected intervals) at the
National Oceanography Centre, Southampton using a Malvern
II Mastersizer instrument measuring in quarter-phi bins.
Prior to grain size analyses, samples were sieved to remove
particles > 2 mm diameter, and ∼1 cm3 sub-samples were
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FIGURE 3 | Sediment trap sample examples. Data is shown as computed tomography (CT) images (left; shading adjusted independently for each image) and grain
size [right; d0.1 (10th percentile; red), d[4,3] (volume weighted mean; black), and d0.9 (90th percentile; gray)]. Intervalometers in the trap funnels deployed disks into
the trap tubes at preset intervals during deployment; these disks are seen in cross-section in the CT images and labeled with dates as numeric month and day (e.g.,
1122 is November 22). Sediment density flow event units contain coarser sediment (sand) and a lighter shade in CT than fine-grained inter-event units. (A)
Deployment I. Sediment units from the January 15, 2016 event are highlighted in red. (B) Deployment III. Sediment units from the February 3, 2017 and November
24, 2016 events are highlighted in blue and green, respectively.

(Figures 3–5 and Supplementary Table S1). The sand often
has a unimodal distribution centered ∼200 microns (i.e., fine
sand) (Figures 4, 5). Some samples contain a silt component and
(or) a coarse-grained sand size component. The silt component
may have been introduced during sample extrusion, in which

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

previously flat sand-mud contacts were deformed and subsequent
1-cm sub-samples contained part of each unit (Figures 3, 4). In
MS7 traps at 10 masf and MS5 traps at 74 masf, the sandy event
unit is typically overlain by 5–10 cm (and up to ∼30 cm) of
alternating thin (<1 cm) very fine to fine sand or silt layers and
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FIGURE 4 | Variation between traps at different heights above the seafloor. (A) January 15, 2016 sediment density flow event in mooring MS5 sediment traps at
11 m above the seafloor (masf) and 74 masf. Data shown as in Figure 3 (left), with additional grain-size distribution profiles within the January 15, 2016 event unit
(right). (B) MS5 ADCP-measured velocity at 10 and 64 masf from the January 15, 2016 event. (C) September 1, 2016 sediment density flow event in MS5 sediment
traps. Data shown as in (A). (D) MS5 ADCP-measured velocity from the September 1, 2016 event, as in (B). (E) d0.9 grain size of coarsest extruded 1-cm samples
from sediment density flow event units in MS5 sediment traps.

mud (e.g., Figures 3, 4), which appear related to the underlying
sandy event unit (see section “Are Trends in Flow Velocity Over
Time Shown by Patterns of Vertical Grading Within Samples?”
for further discussion).
Where two traps were recovered from the same mooring, finer
grain sizes and thinner sandy event units were consistently noted

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

to occur in the upper trap compared to the lower trap (Figure 4).
For example, dual traps on MS5 during each of the sediment
density flow events that passed MS5 (Table 1) show a decrease
in the 90th percentile (d0.9) grain size with increasing height
above the seafloor (Figure 4E). These traps also contain larger
median grain size in the lower trap compared with the upper
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FIGURE 5 | Grain-size distributions from sediment density flow event units in sediment traps. Solid lines indicate samples from traps deployed at ∼10 m above the
seafloor (masf), and dashed lines indicate samples from traps deployed at > 10 masf. (A) January 15, 2016 event. (B) September 1, 2016 event. (C) February 3,
2017 event. (D) Stratigraphy of the September 1, 2016 event shown as grain-size distributions down-canyon (right to left, as in Figure 1).

faster in the shallower (<1000 mwd) compared to the deeper
end of the array (Table 2). Down-canyon decreases in this
maximum ACDP-measured velocity do not correspond clearly
or consistently with along-canyon variations in trap sample
grain sizes (Figure 5). Although the trap at 10 masf was ripped
from MS1 during the January 15, 2016 event, comparable grain
size distributions were sampled in traps at 10 masf across the
remainder of the array, instead of a clear fining down-canyon
trend, or distinctly larger grain sizes in MS2 and MS3 compared
to MS5 and MS7 (Figure 5A).
Maximum ADCP-measured velocities at approximately 10
masf (i.e., adjacent to sediment trap samples) vary along the
canyon during the January 15 and September 1, 2016 events
(1.3–3.8 m/s: January 15; 0.8–4.0 m/s: September 1) (Figure 6
and Table 2). These velocities were greater during the January
15, 2016 event than during the September 1, 2016 event, except
as measured at MS3. Very coarse grain-size sand populations
in MS5 (Figure 5A) occur with the greatest ADCP-measured
maximum velocities (3.8 m/s) at 10 masf from the January 15,
2016 event (Figures 6A,G). However, 3.8 m/s maximum flow
velocity was also measured during the January 15, 2016 event
at MS2, where a similar very coarse sand population was not
sampled (Figures 6A,D).
Acoustic Doppler current profilers-measured velocities at
approximately 10 masf generally are highest at the beginning
of the event or increase within the initial 5–10 min. After 1–
2 h, velocities are < 1 m/s (Figure 6). These gradually return

trap (Supplementary Table S1), although most of the subsamples
have similar shaped grain-size distributions (Figures 4A,C).
Fine to medium-grained sand occurs in event units
throughout the array (Figure 5). In few samples, an additional,
coarser peak centered at ∼1250 microns, is also observed (e.g.,
MS1 and MS7 in Figure 5B). The averaged median grain size of
sand sampled from the January 15, 2016 and September 1, 2016
events at ∼10 masf are comparable along 50 km of Monterey
Canyon axial channel (Supplementary Table S1). Median
grain sizes sampled in ∼10 masf traps during the January 15,
2016 event range from 297 microns at MS2 to 226 microns at
MS7. Median grain sizes sampled in ∼10 masf traps during the
September 1, 2016 event are coarsest at MS1 (432 microns),
decrease at MS3 (36 microns), increase at MS4 and MS5 (182 and
259 microns, respectively), and decrease at MS7 (121 microns).
The 90th percentile grain size (d0.9) of September 1, 2016 event
samples also show this down-canyon variation, decreasing from
MS1 to MS3, increasing to MS4 and MS5, and decreasing to MS7
(Supplementary Table S1).

ADCP-Measured Flow Velocities and
Comparison to Sediment Traps
During the January 15 and September 1, 2016 events, maximum
ADCP-measured velocities at mooring sites and transit velocities
between moorings (as reported in Paull et al., 2018), were more
than twice as fast at MS1 compared to MS7, and generally
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but not < 200 m down-canyon in DR896 PsC-52 (Figure 8C).
Lithologic heterogeneity is also observed on the seafloor, where
the high-definition ROV camera shows sub-meter lateral
variation (Figure 9).

TABLE 2 | Sediment density flow event velocities (m/s).
Event date

January 15, 2016

September 1, 2016

1 From

Mooring

Max ADCPmeasured
velocity1

Max ADCPmeasured
velocity at 10
masf2

Transit
velocity1

MS1

8.0

N/A

N/A

MS2

4.2

3.8

5.8

MS3

5.3

1.3

7.2

MS4

2.6

2.0

6.6

MS5

4.1

3.8

3.7

MS7

2.6

1.9

2.5

MS1

4.0

4.0

N/A

MS2

2.6

0.8

4.0

MS3

3.7

2.4

4.4

MS4

N/A

N/A

4.8

MS5

3.6

2.8

4.8

MS7

1.0

0.7

1.5

Paull et al. (2018).

2 bin

Comparisons of Trap and Core Samples
Sediment trap samples from the January 15 and September
1, 2016 events are compared to pushcores of seabed deposits
sampled following each event, and before the subsequent event
(Figures 1B,C). Targeted ROV pushcore samples of seabed
deposits are concentrated at the distal end of the array, so we
compare with MS7 sediment trap samples from approximately
10 masf for deployments I and II, respectively.
Grain size distributions from the January 15, 2016 event
show both similarities and differences between trap and pushcore
samples (Figure 10). Sand (peak centered ∼200 microns) occurs
in both the trap and pushcores. Pushcore samples contain muddy
layers (smaller median sizes and distributions skewed toward
silt) that resemble the upper part of events in trap samples
(Figure 10B). Some sandy layers in pushcores contain larger
grain sizes (peak ∼1250–1500 microns) (Figures 8A, 10C) that
are not present consistently in the trap samples.
In comparison to the January 15, 2016 event, grain size
distributions for the September 1, 2016 event appear more
similar between traps and cores (Figure 11B). All samples have
a comparable sand peak at ∼200 microns, and most samples have
a minor silt peak. MS7 trap and two pushcores have samples with
an additional coarse sand peak ∼1250 microns.

055; see Figure 6.

to velocities on the order of 10s of cm/s associated with internal
tides (e.g., Figure 7).

Post-event Sampling From the Seafloor
Remotely operated vehicle pushcore samples acquired following
the January 15 and September 1, 2016 events (and before the
next event occurred) near MS7 (Figures 1B,C and Table 3),
include grain sizes up to gravel and frequently medium to
coarse-grained sand (Figures 8, 9). Recovery ranged from 1
to 23 cm during ROV Doc Ricketts dive number 835 (DR835)
after the January 15, 2016 event, with three cores < 5 cm. No
cores < 5 cm were recovered during DR896 sampling following
the September 1, 2016 event.
Most of the pushcores contain at least one sand layer overlain
by a thin (<1 to 3 cm thick) mud layer (e.g., Figures 8A–
C). Woody plant material is most common within 1 cm of the
seafloor (e.g., Figure 8F). The averaged median grain size of
pushcore analyses is fine sand (155 microns) (Supplementary
Table S2). Medium grain size sand is common throughout
(average d0.9 = 403 microns), and very coarse sand is identified
in layers of some pushcores, particularly from DR835 acquired
following the January 15, 2016 event (Figure 8). Both DR835
PsC-77 and DR835 PsC-69 show a slightly coarser grain-size
distribution in the top centimeter (Figures 8A,B). Median grain
sizes in sandy pushcore layers are up to 767 microns, but mostly
less than 400 microns. Likewise, 90th percentile of these same
sandy samples is mostly 250–400 microns, but nine samples have
d0.9 > 1000 microns (Supplementary Table S2).
Substantial variations in grain size distributions and
stratigraphy are observed within pushcores (e.g., Figure 8) and
between closely spaced pushcores < 100 m apart (Figures 1B,C).
For example, at least two layers with coarse to very coarse
sand are present within DR835 PsC-69 (Figure 8A), while a
single 22-cm-thick layer of fine and medium sand is observed
in nearby DR835 PsC-77 (Figure 8B). Likewise, macroscopic
woody plant material is present in DR896 PsC-46 (Figure 8F)
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DISCUSSION
Turbidity current velocity measurements, samples from the water
column, and seabed deposits presented in this study provide
a unique opportunity to link flow processes with sediment
transport and resulting deposits. We consider these questions: (1)
Are flow variations faithfully recorded at a single location? (2)
Are flow variations faithfully recorded along the canyon? (3) Do
seabed deposits record grain sizes suspended during flow events?

Are Flow Variations Faithfully Recorded
at a Single Location?
Are Trends in Flow Velocity Over Time Shown by
Patterns of Vertical Grading Within Samples?
Phases of decreasing ADCP-measured flow velocity over time
at approximately 10 masf during each event (e.g., Figure 6)
could result in upward decreases in grain sizes of sediments from
each event. Normally graded sediment trap event units (e.g.,
Figures 3–5, 10B) and some seabed deposits from events in this
study (e.g., Figure 8) may reflect waning and thinning flows.
Normally graded deposits are common in Monterey Canyon
floor (e.g., Paull et al., 2005) and may record a common waning
flow structure over time.
Above sandy event units in sediment trap tubes, slightly
coarser-grained pulses of very fine-grained sand and silt likely
result from sediment in the turbulent plume that either remained
suspended in the water column following sediment density flow
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FIGURE 6 | Acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP)-measured velocity from approximately 10 m above the seafloor (masf; ADCP bin 055) adjacent to sediment
trap samples at 10 masf. Grain size axes calculated after Komar (1985) and Ferguson and Church (2004). Velocity profiles in (A) from the January 15, 2016 event
and (B) from the September 1, 2016 event, are labeled with mooring (MS#) and maximum ADCP-measured velocity (m/s) in each event at ∼10 masf. Plots (C–H)
show ADCP-measured velocities from each mooring and the range of measured d0.1 to d0.9 grain sizes in sediment traps from ∼10 masf.

during the flow events (Paull et al., 2018). Presumably sediment
traps tilted as they were pulled closer to the seafloor (<10 masf)
during sediment density flow events, but the angles of tilt, precise
height of the traps, and effect on sediment collection efficiency
during the events cannot be confidently constrained from ADCP
pressure or inclination records 55 m above the traps. Traps
likely moved away from the seafloor as the mooring straightened,
sampling from successively higher portions of the flow with
time and possibly contributing to the observed normal grading
in trap samples. Traps likely collected sediment most efficiently
when upright in the water column, and normal grading may be
enhanced by faster settling of larger grains into the trap tubes.
The lack of abrasion on the outside of recovered sediment traps
suggests that the recovered traps were not primarily scraping
sediment from the seafloor and did not encounter the coarsest
parts of the dense remobilized layer (up to ∼2 m thick after

events, or were resuspended into the water column shortly after
the events by internal tides (Figure 7) (e.g., Xu and Noble,
2009). If some of this fine-grained (silt-dominated) sediment
settled out of the plume during periods of lower flow velocities
when internal tides switched between up- and down-canyon
orientations, this unconsolidated, fine-grained sand and silt could
have been easily eroded and resuspended during internal tide
velocities that frequently exceeded 50 cm/s (e.g., Figure 7)
(Xu and Noble, 2009).
Sources of uncertainty in linking sediment trap samples with
measurements of flow velocity and seabed deposits include
exactly how and when sediment entered the traps from highvelocity flows (e.g., Symons et al., 2017). Although the moorings
were designed for traps to be at 10 masf when moorings were
upright, pressure records from ADCPs deployed on moorings at
65 masf show that the entire mooring string is pulled downward

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 7 | Velocity during and following the January 15, 2016 event measured at MS7. (A) Color-contoured ADCP velocity panel. Range (y-axis) is shown as
meters below the ADCP instrument, deployed at 65 m above the seafloor on mooring MS7. When the mooring is upright, the seafloor is at range 65 m, which is the
base of this plot. (B) ADCP-measured velocity at approximately 10 m above the seafloor (masf) from (A). (C) Color-contoured ADCP-measured velocity (labels as in
A), showing post-event internal tide variations. (D) Velocity profile from approximately 10 masf in (C). (E) Scatter plot of MS7 velocity directions from 15 masf during
Deployment I. Down-canyon internal tides and sediment density flow events are oriented primarily to the west-northwest, and up-canyon internal tides oriented
primarily to the north-northeast.

plumes was interpreted from previous sampling of Monterey
Canyon turbidity currents by Xu et al. (2014). Additionally,
the upper sediment trap could have been pulled closer to the
seafloor, particularly during initial high-velocity parts of the
events, allowing the upper trap to sample coarser grain sizes than
ever reached 74 masf (e.g., Symons et al., 2017).
An additional source of uncertainty includes which phases of
the sediment density flow events were sampled by sediment traps.
The sediment traps may not sample efficiently (e.g., Gardner,
1985), or at all, during the early, fastest phases of flow events
when moorings may have been highly tilted downstream. Traps
may preferentially sample from collapsing portions of the flow
events when they likely returned to a more upright position,
and thus, trap event layers could appear more stratified and
normally graded than earlier portions of the flow event. Herein,

Paull et al., 2018). However, traps that were ripped off the
moorings, may have.

Are Vertical Variations in Flow Velocity Represented
by Vertical Grain Size Fractionation?
Traps deployed at different heights above the seafloor on the same
mooring suggest that sediment density flows contained smaller
grain size sediment with increasing height above the seafloor (e.g.,
Figure 4), and were possibly stratified. For example, at MS5, 90th
percentile sand grain size (e.g., d0.9) decreased with increasing
height above the seafloor (Figure 4E). This may be a record
of sediment that was lofted 10s of meters above the seafloor
during sediment density flow events, as imaged in expanding high
backscatter in both the January 15, and September 1, 2016 events
(Paull et al., 2018). Similar lofting of sediment into turbulent
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TABLE 3 | Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Doc Ricketts pushcore samples analyzed for grain size.
Sample ID

Sample type

Latitude

Longitude

Water depth (m)

Acquisition date1

Length (cm)
1

DR835 PsC-49

Pushcore

36.701706

−122.093783

1836.8

20160419

DR835 PsC-60

Pushcore

36.701663

−122.093853

1836.8

20160419

3

DR835 PsC-77

Pushcore

36.701695

−122.093529

1836.7

20160419

23

DR835 PsC-80

Pushcore

36.701732

−122.094100

1838.9

20160419

10

DR835 PsC-69

Pushcore

36.701855

−122.094137

1838.9

20160419

12

DR835 PsC-52

Pushcore

36.701719

−122.094373

1838.6

20160419

18

DR835 PsC-54

Pushcore

36.701747

−122.094737

1839.9

20160419

2

DR835 PsC-50

Pushcore

36.701740

−122.094741

1839.9

20160419

11

DR896 PsC-76

Pushcore

36.701802

−122.093893

1837.6

20161019

8

DR896 PsC-75

Pushcore

36.701708

−122.092709

1835.0

20161019

16

DR896 PsC-41

Pushcore

36.701809

−122.092806

1835.0

20161019

16

DR896 PsC-49

Pushcore

36.701754

−122.093541

1837.6

20161019

11

DR896 PsC-46

Pushcore

36.701752

−122.093581

1837.6

20161019

7

DR896 PsC-52

Pushcore

36.701679

−122.094209

1839.5

20161019

16

DR896 PsC-73

Pushcore

36.701770

−122.094166

1839.5

20161019

16

DR896 PsC-55

Pushcore

36.701521

−122.094837

1839.5

20161019

10

DR896 PsC-54

Pushcore

36.701898

−122.094847

1840.9

20161019

5

DR896 PsC-67

Pushcore

36.701790

−122.098065

1850.5

20161019

10

DR896 PsC-50

Pushcore

36.701798

−122.098083

1850.5

20161019

15

DR896 PsC-48

Pushcore

36.701682

−122.098710

1851.4

20161019

7

DR896 PsC-77

Pushcore

36.701692

−122.098643

1851.4

20161019

7

1 Date

shown as numeric year month day.

(or) erosion and deposition along the canyon axial channel
(Paull et al., 2018).

samples from sediment traps are considered as near seafloor (<10
masf) samples from sediment density flow events and are used
comparatively to discuss along-canyon trends and comparison to
seafloor samples.

Do Seabed Deposits Record Grain Sizes
Suspended During Flow Events?

Are Flow Variations Recorded Along the
Canyon?

Comparisons of trap and seabed samples suggest that the deposit
remaining on the seafloor immediately following a sediment
density flow event provides a faithful record of the sand that was
suspended by that flow. Coarse sand, gravel, and organic material
in seafloor samples are not consistently present in sediment traps,
further suggesting stratified flows. Conversely, fine-grained silty
sediment in traps transported in both events and internal tidal
flows (e.g., Xu and Noble, 2009) is less prevalent in seafloor
deposits than traps.
We argue that trap samples are representative of sediment
transported in the water column during an event. Owing to
the lack of abrasion and tool marks on the sediment traps
and other instruments on the same mooring, it is unlikely
that mooring sediment traps scooped sediment directly from
the seafloor during powerful sediment density flow events,
although this possibility cannot be completely eliminated.
Although traps may have sampled from the collapsing portions
of the flow events, these stages are likely most closely related
to seabed deposits, particularly in the upper reaches of the
canyon. Comparing sediment suspended in the water column
during events and seabed deposits following flow events
is important, particularly because much of our knowledge
of sediment density flow events has been derived largely
from their remaining deposits (e.g., Talling et al., 2015;
Hodgson et al., 2018).

Sand grain sizes in traps along 50 km of the axial channel do not
clearly reflect the variations in maximum ADCP-measured flow
velocities nor transit velocities presented in Paull et al. (2018)
(Table 2). Neither do sand grain sizes in sediment traps clearly
reflect down-canyon variations in maximum ADCP-measured
velocities adjacent to the sediment trap samples (∼10 masf;
Figures 6C–H). Sediment trap samples from the January 15
and September 1, 2016 events have similar sharp basal contacts
and normal grading along 50 km down-canyon (Figures 3, 4).
Grain size distributions are also rather similar along the array
during individual events (Figure 5), considering that maximum
ADCP-measured velocities from approximately 10 masf (near the
height of the traps) vary down-canyon on the order of meters
per second (Figures 6A,B). Likewise, the presence, or absence,
of coarser sand populations in the sediment trap samples does
not clearly reflect these variations in flow velocity measurements
along the canyon. Apparent differences in grain-size populations
between sediment traps, specifically the presence of coarse sand
peaks (Figure 5), may be related to the complex canyon-floor
morphology and down-canyon changes in slope and confinement
(Figure 1; Paull et al., 2011, 2018), variations in velocities during
the events (e.g., Figure 6; Paull et al., 2018), other aspects
of flow velocities not captured in these measurements, and
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FIGURE 8 | Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) pushcore samples acquired near MS7. (A,B) Pushcores acquired in April 2016, following the January 15, 2016 event,
shown as schematic log (left) and grain-size distributions (right). Stratigraphy and coarse grain size populations differ between these two closely spaced pushcores
(57 m apart). See Figure 1B for sample locations. (C–F) Pushcores acquired in October 2016, after the September 1, 2016 event, shown as photographs and
grain-size distributions. Woody plant material in sand is highlighted in (F). See Figure 1C for sample locations.

Both sediment traps and pushcores contain sand (peak
centered ∼200 microns), but the seafloor deposits variably also
contain additional coarse- to very coarse-grained sand and gravel
(Figures 8–11). Greater variability is apparent between pushcore
samples and MS7 trap samples from the January 15, 2016 event
compared to the September 1, 2016 event, possibly owing to

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

the slight difference in location between these two sample sets
(Figures 1B,C). Larger grain-size populations in seabed cores,
but not trap samples, may also be related to (1) baffles on traps
that would have prevented large particles in the water column
from entering the sediment trap, (2) velocity gradients and flow
stratification that may have restricted large particles in flows to
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FIGURE 10 | Comparison of sediment from the January 15, 2016 sediment
density flow event in MS7 trap and seabed samples. See Figure 1B for
sample locations. (A) Photograph of an extruded and split pushcore acquired
following the January 15, 2016 event. (B) Stratigraphy of grain-size
distributions from the January 15, 2016 event unit in MS7 sediment trap at 10
masf. (C) Comparison of grain-size distributions from MS7 and coarsest
grain-size distributions from 1-cm extruded pushcore intervals of ROV
pushcores (Supplementary Table S2).

Our results highlight additional complexity in comparing
sediment from flows and seafloor deposits, even when
contemporaneous samples are available. For example, seafloor
heterogeneity, reworking of seafloor sediments, and flow
bypass may all lead to individual pushcores that are not
fully representative of the preceding flow. Heterogeneity
observed on the seafloor (Figure 9) and between pushcores
(Figure 8) suggests that single events may generate deposits
with different grain-size distributions. The differences in grain
size populations and stratigraphy between closely-spaced
pushcore samples in this study may be related to migration
or modification of crescent-shaped bedforms on the canyon
floor (Figures 1B,C) (Paull et al., 2010). These bedforms are
prevalent in other canyons and channels, where they may
generate similar small-scale heterogeneity and stratigraphic
incompleteness (e.g., Normark et al., 2009; Symons et al.,
2016; Hage et al., 2018; Vendettuoli et al., 2019). Seafloor
heterogeneity could also result from reworking of existing
deposits, including erosion and deposition with bedform
migration, that could mix deposits of sediment transported in
different flows. Erosion and deposition of Monterey Canyon
axial channel floor occurred during individual sediment density

FIGURE 9 | Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) photographs of seafloor
heterogeneity observed during pushcore sampling. (A) Photograph of
pushcore DR835 PsC-69 from an area of sand adjacent to exposed cobbles
and pebbles. (B) Photographs of DR896 PsC-76 acquisition at times t1 – t3 .
Large clasts are exposed adjacent to the pushcore (t1 ), and buried pebbles
fell out of the base of the pushcore (t2 and t3 ).

levels below the height of sediment traps, (3) large particles that
may have moved primarily below traps as bedload, and (or) (4)
large clasts that may represent winnowed deposits remaining
where sand may have been removed during the event. Maximum
ADCP-measured flow velocities and transit velocities reported in
Paull et al. (2018) for the January 15, 2016 event (Table 2) may
have been sufficient to transport some of these large particles
below trap height during the event.
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possibilities should be considered: (1) It remains possible that,
despite the baffles, turbulence around the traps and (or) the
hypersaline solution in the traps, may have prevented small
(< ∼2 cm) macroscopic organic material from entering the trap
(e.g., Fawcett et al., 2018); however, this fails to explain apparent
preferential exclusion of organic matter compared to fine-grained
sediment that accumulated in the traps (e.g., Figures 3, 8);
(2) Alternatively, organic material may be transported near the
seafloor and below the trap height.
Fine-grained sediment in the traps (e.g., Figure 3) is
underrepresented in axial channel deposits (e.g., Figure 8; Paull
et al., 2005, 2010). At most, thin (cm-scale) mud layers are present
above or between sand layers in pushcores (e.g., Figure 8).
Over short timeframes, seafloor deposits appear to record sand
transported during sediment density flow events, but may fail
to clearly record other sediment and organic matter transport
processes in the water column and along the seafloor.

CONCLUSION
This study presents a rare dataset of numerous samples from,
and measurements of, sediment density flow events (commonly
referred to as turbidity currents) in a submarine canyon.
Comparisons of sediment trap grain sizes, seabed deposits, and
flow velocity measurements from the same events show the
degree to which deposits represent flow events. Thus, this study
links direct measurements from powerful flows, samples of
sediment suspended within flows from near the seafloor (∼10
masf), and resulting seabed deposits, which has been a persistent
challenge in sedimentary research. The unique dataset from the
proximal 50 km along Monterey Canyon may serve as a useful
analog for, or comparison with, sediment transport extending
100s of kilometers farther onto Monterey Fan, occurring in other
submarine canyons, modeled in future studies, and observed in
ancient deposits.
Normal grading in sediment trap event units, as well as
some seabed deposits, appears to reflect temporal waning of
velocities, and thinning and collapsing of flows. Sediment density
flows vary in grain size with height above the seafloor, with
coarse sediment concentrated toward the seafloor and possible
stratification. Sand suspended near the seafloor (∼10 masf)
during sediment density flow events was similar along 50 km
of Monterey Canyon axial channel, suggesting some consistency
in sediment transport throughout long-run-out flows measured
in this study. Variations in maximum velocities measured
along the canyon within sediment density flow events are not
reflected clearly or consistently in sediment samples from the
same flows. Although comparing trap and seafloor samples
is complicated by vertical variation in the water column and
seafloor heterogeneity, sand transported within the water column
during events appears to be faithfully recorded in seabed deposits
following two well-documented events. Conversely, fine-grained
sediment transported during events and internal tidal flows that
is less prevalent, and coarse sand and gravel that are observed
more frequently, on the seafloor compared to traps may reflect
flow stratification, transport as bedload or in a near-seafloor

FIGURE 11 | Comparison of sediment from the September 1, 2016 sediment
density flow event in MS7 trap and seabed samples. See Figure 1C for
sample locations. (A) Photograph of an extruded and split pushcore acquired
following the September 1, 2016 event. (B) Comparison of the coarsest
grain-size distributions from MS7 sediment trap at 10 masf and nearby
pushcores (Supplementary Table S2).

flow events measured in the CCE, as noted by geomorphic
change in the axial channel on the order of meters, bedform
modification, and dense remobilized layers in flow events
(e.g., Paull et al., 2018). Bypass of parts of event flows may
also account for some variability in grain-size distributions
and apparent thickness between trap and pushcore samples,
although neither sampling method is likely to have captured the
entire event unit.
Identifying such reworking or bypass is complicated by the
visually apparent similarity between the two sets of pushcores in
this and previous Monterey Canyon studies. For example, grain
sizes are comparable between sediment traps at approximately 10
masf along the canyon axis in this study and visual descriptions of
previously acquired pushcore samples from benches and canyon
walls approximately 10 m above the adjacent axial channel (e.g.,
Paull et al., 2005, 2010; Symons et al., 2017). These similarities
may suggest some consistency in sediment density flow processes
and sediment recycling, making this study of modern processes in
Monterey Canyon a relevant analog for older deposits and flows
that continued farther toward the fan.
Macroscopic woody organic material in pushcores (e.g.,
Figure 8F) has been noted in Monterey Canyon in the last
stages of the event deposits during previous sampling studies
(e.g., Paull et al., 2005), but macroscopic organics were not
observed in sediment trap samples from this study. These two
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dense layer, and bedform migration not recorded in suspended
sediment sampled in traps.
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FIGURE S1 | Summary of Anderson sediment trap results and interpretations of
sediment density flow event units from Deployment I (October 2015–April 2016).
Datum is base of trap tube sediment (i.e., start of deployment). From left to right,
data shown are CT images, intervalometer disk dates (numeric month and day),
and grain size measurements at 1 cm intervals, including d0.1 in red, d[4,3] in
black, and d0.9 in gray. Grain size results from bulk samples extracted from the
sediment trap funnels are shown above trap tube data. Interpreted sediment from
January 15, 2016 sediment density flow event is highlighted in red.
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FIGURE S2 | Summary of Anderson sediment trap results and interpretations of
sediment density flow event units from Deployment II (April 2016–October 2016).
Data shown as in Supplementary Figure S1, with grain size measurements
every 5 cm. Interpreted sediment from September 1, 2016 sediment density flow
event is highlighted in green.
FIGURE S3 | Summary of Anderson sediment trap results and interpretations of
sediment density flow event units from Deployment III (October 2016–April 2017).
Data shown as in Supplementary Figure S2. Interpretation of events on
November 24, 2016 and January 9, January 22, February 3, and February 18,
2017 are highlighted. For more information, see event chart in Paull et al. (2018).
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